Bobby Stanley Walston Jr.
April 7, 1997 - January 14, 2021

Robert "Bobby" Stanley Lopez-Walston Jr., 23, of Osawatomie, Kansas, passed away on
Thursday, January 14, 2021. Bobby was born on April 7, 1997, in Kansas City, Missouri,
the son of Robert Walston Sr. and Christie Lopez.
Bobby is survived by both of his parents, Robert and Christie; his maternal grandparents,
Rick and Charlene Lopez; brothers Tyler Crockett, Julian Jackson, and Joshua Jackson
Jr; and sisters Tori Walston and Allisyn Walston.
A private family funeral service will be held at Maple Hill Funeral Home.
Services will be live streamed at https://fb.me/e/16hCTZjry

Comments

“

This year definitely took a turn. The beginning of the year was the worst but now it's
starting to take a turn for the better. It's like walking across an old wiggly bridge in a
way.. some pieces will fall but some are still sturdy, some days are complete ass but
you still keep going even if it feels like the world is crumbling around you. Whenever I
have the time, I always look at old family videos and it's funny to watch how we used
to play, and it's nice to remember that we had good times. We most definitely
bumped heads a lot but I liked our moments where we are somewhat nice to each
other. I wish you knew how important the little moments were to me where you would
text me out of the blue and always checked in but it wasn't as often as I would have
wanted and I always wanted to figure out a time where we could see each other
again even if it was for 2 minutes but this was definitely not how I wanted our reunion
to be. You were a good soul and I hope that you are thriving and that you are
watching over us.

Tori Walston - May 10 at 01:07 PM

“

Everyday seems to get a little better. Every now and then I get small things during
the day that I know it's you that sent that them. Blue Jays have been everywhere and
Red Cardinals. Whenever I feel sad your picture randomly falls and I know it's you
telling me you're there. I never knew this would be so hard but it's getting easier day
by day. I'm going to achieve my goals and I'm going to carry you with me. Thank you
for being the bright light in people's lives especially OUR lives

Tori - April 20 at 09:11 AM

“

It was your birthday 2 days ago and I didn't know it would hit so hard. It's been awhile
since we talked but at least I knew you were spending your birthday with family but
now it's just different. Days just seem to go in slow motion. I keep reminding myself
to stay happy and live the life you deserved but it's hard to keep going knowing the
fact at the end you the day I can't go to you telling you about it. I miss you so much.. I
love you Bobby.

Tori Walston - April 09 at 01:25 PM

“

It’s so hard to believe that you have been gone for 30 days now. Every day is still
hard and I am still struggling. I still wait for you to call just to tell me about your day. I
miss you so much Bobby. I found a card you had given me today. It made me smile
and cry. I am always thinking about you and I love you so much. Love you, mom

Christie Lopez - February 14 at 10:34 PM

“

You were an amazing brother. Of course we tortured each other the way we should
but you always had to a way keep in contact. You texted me every now and then
checking in and I just wish we were able to have one more conversation. You are an
amazing, creative, kind-hearted, funny, and overall absolutely extraordinary person.
You were Bobby. We will miss you always. I love you.

Tori - February 01 at 03:17 PM

“

Son. When you came into my life, I had no idea what life was about to give me. Your
mom brought you in in your infant seat. As mom puts it, little Roley Poli. And puts you
down in front of the fireplace. You were maybe 6 months old. One of the four cutest
babies I have ever seen. Yet still I had no idea. Tyler and you made me a dad before
I ever knew that’s what I wanted to be. Many years and even more memories later.
The 4 of you boys, gave us a life that most only dream about. And then you being the
first, followed by your two younger brothers. To graduate high school from the same
one I did. There’s so many things I can say. But you made me very proud. You aren’t
my blood. But we will always be family. Bobby, son. I love you. Help watch over
Mom, Tyler, Julian and Josh Jr. And I’m still always here

Josh Jackson - January 25 at 04:21 PM

“

3 files added to the tribute wall

Tammy Brown - January 25 at 12:59 PM

“

Bobby, you came into our lives early in your life and infected us with your giggles and
smile. We watched you transform Cady into "mom" and Jim and Mary into "Papa and
Mema", roles they were proud to take on and grow in to. You brought smiles and
laughter to all who loved you. May you rest in peace, you'll always be in our hearts!
Cady, Tori, Allisyn, Jim and Mary my heart and prayers go out to you, hold tight to
your memories as they are now your treasures.
Stan, Alice, other family - my condolences and prayers to you all.
Love - Aunt Vicky

Vicky Shields - January 25 at 11:17 AM

“

73 files added to the album LifeTributes

Maple Hill Funeral Home and Cemetery - January 25 at 09:45 AM

“

Tammy and Kelsey Brown, Sheena Davis and family. purchased the Cross Wind
Chime - Bronze for the family of Bobby Stanley Walston Jr..

Tammy and Kelsey Brown, Sheena Davis and family. - January 24 at 07:19 PM

“

Sweet Tranquility Basket was purchased for the family of Bobby Stanley Walston Jr..

January 24 at 09:40 AM

“

Arrive in Style was purchased for the family of Bobby Stanley Walston Jr..

January 24 at 09:35 AM

“

Andrea J Swennumson lit a candle in memory of Bobby Stanley Walston Jr.

Andrea J Swennumson - January 23 at 06:11 PM

“

I love you Bobby,
Great Grandma

Rova Johnston - January 22 at 07:40 PM

“

Little did You know at the young age of 2 of the tremendous responsibility you had
bestowed upon you. I have never seen a one arm push-up besides you! You were
the first to teach us to experience as grandparents how to change diapers, fix hurts,
snuggle, read books, play, tease, how to be a horse, and teach to drive. You taught
the family to be a brother and endure sisters. You made the family learn to be a Mom
and Dad. You made us learn to be Grandma and Grandpa, you made us learn to be
sisters and brothers, Aunts and Uncles and cousins. You made it possible to learn to
celebrate Christmas and birthdays as a new generation. You were the first to grow up
and graduate. ( you were also the first picklepuss) And you were the first to teach us
to mourn. You excelled and we are all so heartbroken by tragedy!!
You accomplished so much in such a short amount of time. The - between April 7,
1997 and January 14, 2021 is enormously reflective of the impact you have had in
our lives!!
It was an honor and privilege to have you in my life!! Thank you, RIP, Love you BIG!
Papa

Jim Johnston - January 22 at 07:40 PM

“

Bobby, I hope u know how much u were/are loved. The endless trips to Leon, each
time we saw u so many changes or how u were growing. From that little guy the first
times meeting you, watching a family bond grow; Being ring bearer when your dad
and other Mom (Cady), got married. Then u became a big brother to 2 little sisters,
Tori and Alli; your Papa and Mema, always beaming with pride, they fell in love with u
from your very first visit, as did Great Grandma.
Cady loved and prayed for you so many times, when u had no idea; and continues
to. She has always had your back. Life throws so many curve balls and it’s hard to
understand, the why and ifs. I hope your flying high with the angels, and always
watch over those that love u, drop a penny, have a Cardinal fly by, send messages
that your doing well in your journey; you will be missed, memories will fill hearts, and
may everyone learn kindness and grace from this tragedy.
Cady, Tori, Alli, Jim and Mary, I send love and blessings of peace to each of u. Stan,
my heart also aches for u and my sincere condolences at this trying time, also to
Alice, may comfort come to your hearts.
My sympathy to your other family that hearts are hurting as well.
Blessings to u all as God wraps you in his arms.
Much love,
Aunt Pam

PJ Robison - January 22 at 07:11 PM

“

Papa, Mema, Laura, Sarah, Dave, Darrell, Kim purchased the Beautiful in Blue for
the family of Bobby Stanley Walston Jr..

Papa, Mema, Laura, Sarah, Dave, Darrell, Kim - January 22 at 11:58 AM

“

Cady, Tori, and Allisyn Walston purchased the Peaceful White Lilies Basket for the
family of Bobby Stanley Walston Jr..

Cady, Tori, and Allisyn Walston - January 22 at 11:51 AM

